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41 ST ANNU A L REPORT 
PER I 001 CAL 2001 PRICE 
SURVEY 
Searching for 
Serials Utopia 
By Kathleen Born & Lee Van Orsdel 
THE PAST YEAR IN the serials marketplace lacked some of the volatility of the previous four years. Metapublisbers, reference linking selvices, and controversial e-plint database providers, no longer considered newcomers, settled morefumly into the sci-entific, technical, and medical (STM) market. The struggle be-
tween library consortia and publishers over tlle price of online content 
de-escalated a bit, as publishers resigned themselves to the inevitable 
and moved closer to standardizing their marketing strategies. 
There was a pause in both publisher and 
vendor mergers, interrupted by Taylor & 
Francis's acquisition of Gordon & 
Breach in mid-Febmary. Reed Elsevier's 
stalled bid for Harcourt kept another dra-
matic possibility alive but unreal ized. 
There may have beeD less drama, 
but there was plenty of anxiety-produc-
ing change. A small but noteworthy 
handful of prestigious academic libraries 
issued strategic plans Lhat call for elimi-
nating aU paper subscriptions where on-
line is available, to the dismay of those 
STM publishers that have 110t yet sepa-
rated their distribution and pricing sys-
lems. For the first time, ever so quietly, 
a bevy of high-end social science and 
STM publishers began to move most of 
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their journals into some of the aggregat-
ed databases. Simultaneously, publishers 
yanked conten!" from other aggregated 
databases when the aggregators encour-
aged l.ibrarians to cancel print subscrip-
tions to pay for their online counterparts. 
Linking and archiving issues dom-
inated the attention of librarians, pub-
Ushers, and vendors this past year. Pri-
mary publishers from the STM and so-
dal science ranks joined the Cross Ref 
article-linking project, which launched 
in June 2000 with 33 partners. The two 
largest providers of e-journal conversion 
and hosting services. ingenta and Catch-
Word, merged in February 2001 in a 
deal that will link articles in 4500 online 
journals behind a common gateway. 
More changes ahead 
But librarians looking for more 
comprehensive (and less publisher-de-
pendent) linkage began experimenting 
witb powelful software to do it on their 
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own. In a 1110ve that could portend a 
breakthrough in the archiving question, 
the Library of Congres (LC) signed two 
innovative deals last year (see p. 54-55). 
This year's periodicals price survey 
will look at these and other changes in ille 
serials marketplace in order to analyze 
trends that will affeet price and avai labi l-
ity of serials and services in the coming 
year. For this survey. three Insti tute for 
Scientific IlljolTIJation (lS I) databases-
Ans and Humanities Citation hider, So-
cial Sciences Cifarion Index, and Science 
Citation Index- provide the 6,185 titles 
used in the core study. These databases 
typically reneet the subscription lists of 
large research libraries. For smaller aca-
demic li braries, we have included an 
analysis of 1,002 journals in EBSCO Pub-
bshing's Academic Search Elite. Pubbc 
and school libraries will find useful price 
data in the brief analysis of EBSCO's 
Magazille A/1ide Summaries Ultra. 
Cost history for the study was 
pulled from EBSCO' s database of 
308,000 serials title li stings. For practi-
cal reasons, Ihe data are limited to 
prepriced titles (as opposed to standi ng-
order or bill-later titles) that can be or-
dered through a vendor. The data are 
current as of Febmary 20, 200 I. 
Penetration of online formats 
The Big Five of academic publish-
ers-Academic, Elsevier, KJuwer, 
Springer, and Wiley- now have all of 
their major STM joumals online. Schol-
arly publishers in the second tier m'e ap-
proaching that mark: they incl ude pub-
lishers like the American Chemical So-
ciety, LEEE. and the American Institute 
of Physics; large university presses like 
TABLE 1: AVERAGE 2001 PRICE 
FOR SCIENTIFIC DISCIPLINES 
Discipline 
Avg . Price 
Per Title 
Physics $2,011.13 
Chemistry 1.918.09 
Engineering 1,142.84 
Astronomy 1,083.91 
Biology 1.064.33 
Math & Computer Science 1,018.57 
Technology 1,013.34 
Geology 914.51 
Zoology 866.03 
General Science 830.55 
Botany 790.28 
Food Science 731 .26 
Health Sciences 728.14 
Geography 682.29 
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Oxford and Cambridge; and mid-sized 
STMs like Gordon & Breach (G&B), 
MCB, and Sage. Much of the volatility 
we have observed in the last four 
years-in mergers and in convoluted 
pricing schemes-bas resulted from 
these publishers' heavy investment in 
the technologies to get online. 
Behind them, the rest of the pub-
lishing world has watched carefully to see 
if the investments will return profit. As 
online use has soared, naysayers have be-
come scarce. In lheir place are smaller 
publishers looking for ways to get their 
journals on the web without jeopardizing 
already thin profit margins. The race to 
the web, in fact, has dramatically 
strengthened the role of third-party elec-
tronic service providers like HighWire, 
ingenta/CatchWord , and MotaPress. 
These metapublishers allow primary pub-
lishers to outsollrce some or all of the text 
conversion, reference linking, hosting. 
and gateway services that trJ.ditional pub-
lishers cannOl afford to provide in house. 
Stop the print! 
As academic Libraries have become 
more comfortable with the usability, re-
liability. and linkabilily of onl ine jour-
nals, some have begun to implement on-
line-only subscriptions for STM titles. 
In effect. they are demanding that pub-
lishers cease delivery of print copies 
where online is available. This poses no 
problem for publ ishers that have un-
bundled pricing of print and online. 
As a ruJe. however, publishers that 
sell their titles as a combination-only 
("onl ine free with print") will mail ~,e 
print whether you want it or not. The rea-
sons arc varied and range from the philo-
sophical to the pragmatic. In Illost pub-
lishers ' minds. print remajns the short-
term answer to the ;:U'chive problem. BUI 
for some publishers) it's a matter of me-
chanics. TIle input of an order automati-
cally generates a label, just Like in the old 
days, with no practical way to stop ship-
ment to a particular clistomer. For others. 
delivel)' of print and online remain tight-
ly bundled in a deliberate strategy to help 
European customers avoid the special tax 
applied to products delivered over tbe In-
ternet (if online is ·'free," there is no tax). 
It will be interesting to see how publish-
erS respond as more North American li-
braries insist that print shipments stop. 
Archive anxiety 
Despite the will ingness of individ-
ual libraries to give up their print back-
ups. anxiety about archiving onJine con-
tent is widely shared. A number of pro-
totype archiving projects have been 
started, but none offers a truly com pre-
TABLE 2: COST HISTORY GROUPED BY LC SUBJECT 
Average Average Average Average Average Average % of 
No. of Cost Cost % 01 Cost % of Cost % of Cost % of Change 
Titles Per TItle PerTille Change PerTftle Change PerTille Change Per Tille Change 1997-
Subject 1997-2001 1997 1998 '97-'98 1999 '9B-'99 2000 '99-'00 2001 '00-'01 2001 
Agriculture 181 $441 .87 $439.56 -0.52 $465.30 5.B6 $504 ,55 8.44 $529.22 4.89 19.n -An"-lc'hr~o"PO'-'O'-9-Y-------4-"---'-:2"0-4 .-'44.,-- 224.95 10.03 248.02 10.26 261.49 5.43 256.68 -1 .84 25.55 
Art & Architecture 71 -"',OO'---.64--""O'-2'-.' '5--~1.'-50C---'-'0'-3C'.5C-4---' -=. 3''6- 106.28 2.65 109.53 3.06 8.83 
Astronomy'---______ -=2,,4_-=9:::2.:::6.:::93=----=9:.:::63.04 3.90 1,006.62 _,,4.:::53=----='-:,0:=2:::6.-'.7:::6_--=2:::.00"-----'1 ,083.91 5.57 16.94 
Biology 250 791 .17 856.22 8.22 930.51 --=6.:::68=----,-,',005.77 8.09 1.064.33 5.82 34.53 
Botany 63 627.54 660.61 5.27 706.15 6.89 760.88 --:7::.7::5:--_ 7::90.28 3.86 25.93 
::.8u:::'"'n:::e:::"=-::.&:::E:::co:::n:::o,,m:::ic:::' ___ -'2,,8:::6_-=3:::31.38 366.71 10.66 --4-'0"6-:.4"6--:' -'1.-::3"9--4:::5"6-:.4"3- 12.23 500.94 9.27 51 .17 
Chemistry 193 1,428.28 1,534.50 7.44 1,647.49 7.36 1.768.09 8.53 1,918.09 7.27 34.29 
Education 110 171 .33 165.65 8.36 204 .54 10.18 226.21 10.59 249.B,,'_---=' 0".43",-_-,4:::5:::.6,,' _ 
Engineering 274 798.09 87B.66 10.10 961 .49 9.43 1,049.59 _-,,9.::.':::6_ 1 ,142.84 8.88 43.20 
Food Sc1ence 17 473.72 542.13 14.44 620.80 14.51 675.65 8.64 731.26 8.23 54.37 
General Science 80 560.05 620.28 10.75 683.25 10.15 754.99 10.50 830.55 10.01 48.30 
General w:::o"'rk:::' _______ :::BB'---_c'6,,':::.c2:c'~~~~:::8,,0~.:::64=-'-_--=--'-:0---.7-'0---'-'-82'-.2---5'----2C-.00:c'-- 84.70 2.98 85.50:---0=-.=-94 --::5-=.2"8-
Geography 66 491.30 5::.37" . .:::86,---_:::9 ___ .4:::8 __ :::56:::6".4 ___ 7_ 5.32 635.13 12.12 682.29 7.43 38.87 
Geology 84 717.98 757.08 5.45 793.71 4.84 856.10 7.86 914.51 6.82 27.37 
Health Sciences 1.549 524.24 569.73 8.68 624.08 9.54 675.84 8.29 728.14 7.74 38.89 
c----:-:: History 257 93.87 97.4 1 3.77 106.91 9.75 113.18 5.86 120.05 6.07 27.89 
---=-:::-----::--::-:----::-
Language & Uterature 376 85.89 67.24 1.57 93.18 6.81 96.47 3.53 101 .34 5.05 17.99 
-~-~~-~-~~-~-
Law --;:-:-;-_:---:-::--__ ---=64::--_-,'-:2::3.,,' 2:- 131.70 6.97 140.32 6,55 148.47 5.81 159.91 7.71 29.88 
Library & Information Science 58 192.27 214.78 11.71 232.20 8.11 245.75 5.84 259.69 5.67 35.07 
Math & Compuler Science 195 n3.66 824.42 6.56 881.69 6.95 951.70 7.94 1.018.57 7.03 31.66 
Military & Naval Science 10 1n.SO 237.30 33.61 258.60 8.98 281.80 8.97 329.00 16.75 85.25 
Music 53 66.95 69 .75 4.18 76.40 9.53 n.87 _--,,1.,,92=-____ 79".=_94'----_"'2.:::66=_ 19.40 
Philosophy & Religion 150 113.45 114.96 1.33 123.60 7.52 130.78 5.81 136.48 4.36 20.30 
Physics 202 1,541 .48 1,631 .52 5.84 1,731 .05 6.10 1,874.46 8.28 2,011 .13_---=7 ___ .2,,9'----=3:::0."-47 
Political Science 62 164.70 181.59 10.26 206.06 13.48 225.93 9.64 254 .19 1:=2::.:.5"-' ____ 54'-'. 34 
'-p::;'Y':c:.:ho::'ogy= _______ ':.:5=6_ -=2::2=2.c.' ,-7 _-=238.86 7.51 271.68 13.74 298.80 9.98 326.00 9.1,,0_---c4:c6.cc73C-
Recreation 20 89.97 96.40 7.15 107.25 11.26 115.14 7.36 127.20 10.47 41.38 
~ology 303 197.42 218.88 10.87 :::2,,44 ___ ."-47'----'-' ___ ' .,,69'---_:::2:::68.98 10.03 297.18 10.48 50.53 
___ TB=c"'hn"'o,,'o,,9"'Y ______ ---=2:::'..:0_-=7..:' =2.c.72=___ 781.48 9.65 854.93 9.40 932.01 9.02 1,013.34 8.73 42.18 
Zoology 114 622.09 671.59 7.96 743.45 10.70 818.07 10.04 866.03 5.86 39.21 
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hensive solution. Perhaps the most 
promising news on the archiving front 
comes from LC. It has launched two 
arrangements that could become models 
for a broad range of archiving solutions. 
Fundamental to bolh is the idea that LC 
will exchange its services for access to 
publisher content, so that both parties 
benefi t but no money changes hands. 
In its agreement with UMJ/Bell & 
Howell (B&H), for example, LC gets per-
petual access LD Dissertation Abstracts for 
its researchers' and readers' use and ac-
quires ownership of the files should d,e pub-
lisher go away. In exchange, B&H is re-
lieved of its legal responsibility to deposit a 
microfiche copy of the database widl the 
Copyright Office. LC's agreement with the 
American Physical Society (APS) uses a 
ditTerent model. In exchange for current and 
ongoing access to APS's online journals, 
LC has agreed to mount the journal files on 
its server and to maintain them as a sate 
storage site for the publisher's security. 
Nancy Davenport, LC's director of 
acquisitions, is exploring the possibility 
of similar arrangements wi th adler pub-
lishers: "AU of these conversations are in 
lhe spirit of fInding lbe appropriate role 
TABLE 3: AVERAGE PRICE PER TITLE BY COUNTRY 2001 
No. of Avg. Price No. of Avg. Price 
Country lSI Titles Pet TllIe .:C.:ou::".::t:.!ry~ ____ -=tS::.'.:.T;::;tI.:es=-..:Pe.::.rTl:..:::tle:... 
The Netherlands 497 $1,755.34 Israel 13 $270.00 
_'ffi~la~"~d ________ 4_5 __ ~~90 "F~m~n~ce~ _______ ' ~ ~~2~6~9~.6~2~ 
Singapore _____ ':..:'_ -,-;.1,,280,18 Sweden 
Austria 26 994.37 Hungary 
England 
Germany 
Switzertand 
United States 
New Zealand 
Denmark 
Russia 
Japan 
Scottand 
Australia 
1,338 857.51 Spain 
355 853.30 Czech Republic 
95 649.82 Norway 
2,550 473.57 Canada 
27 456.05 Italy 
56 387.75 , Belgium 
29 356.24 Taiwan 
76 290.40 India 
15 289.53 Mexico 
61 271 .87 South Africa 
AVERAGE COST OF AN lSI TITLE; $681.23 
17 199.01 
9 183.00 
11 182.23 
- ....-;-
8 166.53 
13 153.64 
122 141 .55 
64 120.85 
16 103.75 
7 90.86 
9 87.11 
9 71 .89 
12 71 .45 
for the national library and testing a1t.er-
native business models," A comprehen-
sive solution (0 (ile problem of archiving 
might just lie with LC. It is compeUing 
to imagine LC (aking on the role of hon-
est broker for any number of publisber 
files, allowing access to many publics 
through authenticaLion agreements. 
Linking it together 
The big news on the linking front 
this year is a product that claims to have 
TABLE 4: COST HISTORY BY CONTINENT/COUNTRY OF ORIGIN 
Continent/Country 
NORTH AMERICA 
Average 
No, of 
Titles 
1997-2001 
Average 
Cost 
1997 
Average 
Cost 
1998 
% 01 
Change 
'97-'98 
Average 
Cost 
1999 
% 01 
Change 
'98-'99 
Average 
Cost 
2000 
%ot 
Change 
'99 -'00 
United States 2,549 $319,92 $353.43 10.47 $393.78 11 ,42 $432.43 9.82 ~~~--------~--~~~~~~~~ 
Canada 121 114,98 119.51 3,94 125.25 4,80 134.44 7.34 
Average 
Cost 
2001 
% 01 % 01 
Change Change 
'00 -'01 '97- '01 
$473.57 9.51 48.03 
141.55 5.29 23.11 
Other 13 85.09 $85.06 -0.04 80.41 -5.46 84.49 5.07 85.60 1.31 0.59 
Average for all No. America 2,682 309.71 S341.86 10.3::-8 -3:::8C:O-:.'::8--:,::,-:.2C"---:4C'17=-.::23=--~9C:.7::5--4"5"6~.6c'c---:9C-.44:-:---:4=7.-':4=3 -
EUROPE 
France · 150 252.02 246.54 -2.17 273.61 10.98 269.29 -1.58 269,62 0.12 6.98 
Germany' 350 697.34 730.01 4.68 800.09 9.60 832.55 4.06 853.30 2.49 22.36 
"'r~elc:an,cd,-· _________ 4,,5 __ '-'.. 1-.:66-:.-':.09=-_1.,302.64 11 .71 1 ,313,06 _-.:O-'..8"O __ ,,,.4-c'-'.7~.8::2 __ 7c:.9:c8~---c' ,=51,,4=.9::0'---_6::;.=85=-----=2::9::;.9:..:' _ 
Italy - 63 119.66 120.65 0.83 129.92 7.68 123.04 -5 .30 120,85 -1 .78 0.99 
The Netherlands - 506 1,417.11 1,461 .22 3.11 1,497.51 2.48"...._' ',::62:::4:-.64=-_-:c'8-:.4::9 __ ,~.7c:5=5.=34"...._-:8~.04c:--_=23:-.=87=-
S" w::;;::IZ:::;er:;:'a;:."::d-,--_____ -:-:::'9::,7_-;4:;:66::.::82::---:4::8.;,.' ::,75::-_::'3::.2=O~_:::5:::;2'::.=55::----=8:::. 2=6=---5=9=5:::;.2::2'--~'4.;,..::' 3"--:::649 .82 9.17 39.20 
United KIngdom 1,347 566.52 642.00 13.32 718.77 11.96 788.81 9.74 848.44 7.56 49.76 
Other 206 318.98 316.60 -0.12 362.26 13.70 360.31 -0.54 363.62 0.92 14.00 
Average for all Europe 2,763 700.06 752.19 7.45 811 .67 7.91 874.93 7.79 931 .07 6.42 33.00 
ASIA 
Japan 
Other 
76 
46 
274.::2=2_-.:2~7='::.6=8---0::.9::;3~-::2::.5=2.::.87=---6::;.:.:92=---=27-.:3-'..9::6'---_=8.::.34~_::2::.9::;0.'_40=--_::6::.00=__=5::.00~ 
347.66 377.75 8.65 403.23 6.75 438.03 8.63 464.83 6.12 33.70 
Average for all Asia 121 301 .15 310.57 3.13 310.33 -0.08 336.85 8.55 357.05 6.00 18.56 
AUSTRALIA 
=A::.N::D::N= E:.:W'-Z::E::A::LA= N= D ___ =8::6'------=2::3::1::.9,,5_=2:.:5::' ::.2::4 __ 8::.::32=----'265.98 5.87 
SOUTH AMERICA 17 71.73 73.10 1.92 74.31 1.65 
::;A:cF:.:R:cIC:cAc'-c--:::-__ :-:--c_cc'::5c--_-.:7-.:4::.0::3_---=8:..:4::.3::9_.--:.'4::.:.:00'--_---=8,,2::.6::' __ -2.11 
• Included In European Monetary Union 
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297.89 12.00 328.:::38=----,' 0::.2:.:3=-- 4' .57 
76.17 2.51 76.85 0.89 7.14 
_=88::.. 0:.:9~_ 6.6:.:3,-_::00=.=89=--_3:: . .::'8=---=22=:.:..:78=-
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TABLE 5: COST HISTORY BY BROAD SUBJECT 
Average Average Average Average Average Average %01 
No. of Cost Cost % 01 Cost % 01 Cost % 01 Cost % 01 Change 
Titles Per Tille Per Title Change PerTltle Change PerTIUe Change Per Title Change 1997-
Citation Index 1997-2001 1997 1998 '97-'98 1999 '98-'99 2000 '99-'00 2001 '00 - '01 2001 
ARTS & HUMANITIES 
U.S. 775 $104.53 $114.44 9.5% $124.34 8.7% $135.06 8.6% $146.78 B.7% 40.4% 
NON-U.S. 810 200.77 211 .09 5.1% 228.30 8.2% 241.73 5.9% 253.68 4 .9% 26.4% 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
U.S. 1,331 239.34 265.38 10.9% 293.72 10.7% 323.16 10.0% 357.44 10.6% 49.3% 
---NON-U.S. 1,314 539.10 582.29 8.0% 631 .80 8.5% 686.82 8.7% 735.93 7.2% 36.5% 
SCIENCE 
U.S. 1,186 539.36 598.39 10.9% 667.70 11.6% 731 .59 9.6% 799.76 9.3% 48.3% 
NON-U.S. 1,787 925.99 991.55 7.1 % 1,058.16 6.7% 1,141 .03 7.B% 1,211 .06 6.1% 30.8% 
the capability lo create a universe of 
linked infonnation exactly tailored to a li-
brary's resources. Called SFX, this prod-
uct has been in beta-test at a handful of 
American libraries this past year. Ex Lib-
ris has acquired the sale rights to SFX 
from the Univel~ity of Ghent (Belgium). 
Library customers can set up an SF)( 
server to link their plluon5 to e-resources the 
library ownS or licenses. via dle OpenURL 
stancLmL When a patron finds a citation in a 
database or e,journal, that soun::e can provide 
a link back to tile patron's SF)( server. When 
tile u<;er cl icks on the link, tile SF)( server 
takes corresponding metadata from the 
source, creates additional links for the user. 
and ultimately routes the user to an appro-
priate copy of the docillnent or to altemative 
sites 0ike a holdings record in the OPAC). 
Creative pricing 
TIle year 2000 saw a burst of creative 
pricing sehemes introduced into the serials 
market. Nonetheless, some aspects of pub-
lisher pricing strategies for online and print 
have become fami liar. Print thrived below 
the STM level, albeit with the price in-
crea<;eS library subscribers have always ex-
perienced. About an equal number of pub-
lishers switched sides on the issue of 
whether to chru-ge extra for online with 
print. STM publishers traded exp,mded 
content for guaranteed subscription re-
newals and mUltiyear purchase agree-
ments. In opposition to thal trend, some 
larger publishers of social sciences and hu-
manities joumals grev,l more cautiolls 
about negotiating deals. ll1cir subscriptiom; 
have remained solid or grown III recent 
years, reducing the incentive to L'lIt deals. 
SholV them the money 
The rapid expansion of linking ini-
tiatives is driving online pubHshers to 
think differently about marketing their 
content. The pay-per-view (PPV) mar-
ket has been revital ized. for example, 
following several years in which docu-
ment delivery services came .md went 
frequently. About half of the larger STM 
publishers now seU articles directly to 
users through their proprietalY gateway 
services. The concept of PPV subscrip-
tion rates may not be far behind. 
In addition, more and more pub-
lishers are ulming to database aggrega-
tOrs for added revenue. Unti l recemly, 
many have resisted merging their titles 
with ones from other publishers in ag-
gregated full- text databases like UlOse 
TABLE 6: 2002 COST PROJECTIONS BY BROAD SUBJECT 
Projected Projected 
No. of "lo af 2001 % 01 "lo af 2002 % 01 
Citation Index Titles List Cost Cost Increase Cost Cost 
ARTS AND HUMANITIES CITATION INDEX 
-
-
U.S. 776 48.7 $11 3,898 35.4 8.5 $123,579 35.9 
NON-U.S. 819 51 .3 207 ,766 64.6 6.0 220,232 64 .1 
SOCIAL SCIENCES CITATION INDEX 
U.S. 1,327 50.2 474,327 32.9 10.5 524,131 33.4 
NON-U.S. 1,317 49.8 969,220 67.1 8.0 1,046,758 66.6 
SCIENCE CITATION INDEX 
U.S. 1,187 39.8 949,318 30.4 10.0 1,044,250 31 .0 
NON-U.S. 1,794 60.2 2,172,639 69.6 7.0 2,324.724 69.0 
PROJECTED OVERALL INCREASE FOR ALL lSI TITLES: 8.1% 
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produced by B&H (ProQuest), EBSCO, 
and Gale. Now they are lured by the ex-
ploding demand in international mar-
kets for fu ll -text periodical databases. 
Their fear of losing brand identity has 
been somewhat replaced by the oppor-
tunity for maximum exposure. 
Even the lofty publishers of STM 
journals are beginning to license their 
content to selected aggregators. For the 
tirst time this year. publishers li ke the 
American Institute of Physics, Black-
well PubJjshers. Blackwell Science. 
G&B, Oxford University Press, Springer 
Verlag, and Taylor & Francis will license 
most or aU of Uleir online content to an 
aggregated database provider. 
Simultaneous with the push by high-
end publishers to get their content into an ag-
gregated database for the first time, some 
publishers of core academic journals are 
snatching content trom selected aggrega-
tions becmrse they think some aggregators 
are undennining their subscription ba<;e. A 
number of publications, among them the 
Hwvwr/ Business Review, have responded 
by entering into excil"ive denls with aggre-
gatoIS such as EBSCO, despite library con-
cerns that such a practice could lractlUe the 
databa.., marketplace with different aggre-
Projected 
Overall % 
Increase 
6.9 
8.8 
7.9 
gators offering different 
sets of key content. Embar-
go deals that delay the ap-
pearance of high-demand 
titles for thll'" to 12 months 
have the potential to oif.'ier 
conc...'ems about lost sales 
and may be a way to re-
store the delicate balance 
between the needs of ag-
gregators and publishers. 
Publisher embargoes have 
also met with resistance 
from the library commlmi-
ty. In 200 I. a large number 
of research libraries ik1Ve 
declined to sign sire license 
Periodical Prices for College and 
Medium-Sized University Libraries 
An analysis of EBSCO/lOst Academic 
Search Elile is inc luded for the benefil 
of smaller academic libraries, for 
which the lSI indexes may be 100 com-
prehensive. Table 8 
demic Search. Table 8 can be used in 
conjunction with Table 2 10 establ ish a 
range for a given discipline. 
We anticipate increases for non-U.S. 
journals in this database wi ll be around 
12%. because of a heavy concentration of 
tilles fTOm two British publishers whose 
increases have been way above the ex-
peeled norm. Domestic titles may in-
crease around 10.5%. which would result 
in an overall COSI hike of just over II % 
for this combination of joumals (fable 7). 
gives price hislory by 
discipline for the 
1,002 titles in the in-
dex. For mid-sized li -
braries whose collec-
tions fall somewhere 
between I S I and Aca-
TABLE 7: 2002 COST PROJECTIONS FOR TITLES IN ACAOEMIC SEARCH 
Academic Search 
u.s. 
NON·U.S. 
No. of 
Titles 
711 
230 
% of 
List 
75.6% 
24.4% 
2001 
Cost 
$104.809 
87,108 
%01 
Cost 
54.6% 
45.4% 
Projected 
% of 
Increase 
10.5% 
12.0% 
TABLE 8: COST HISTORY FOR TITLES IN ACADEMIC SEARCH 
Projected 
2002 
Cost 
$115,814 
97,561 
% 0' 
Cost 
54.3% 
45.7% 
Projected 
Overall % 
Increase 
11 .2% 
Average Average Average Average Average Average Average Average % of 
No. of Cost Cost % of Cost % 0' Cost % of Cost % of Change 
Titles Per Title Per Title Change Per Title Change Per Title Change Per Title Change 1997-
Subject 1997-2001 1997 1998 '97-'98 1999 '98-'99 2000 '99--'00 2001 '00-'01 2001 
Agriculture 15 $58.13 $66.59 14.55 $69.19 __ 3::.::90:...._::.$7:...4:::.00:::.._-=6.:::95=----'$79.14 6.95 36.14 
Anthropology 11 86.00 91.03 5.85 109.67 20.48 120.44 9.82 126.96 5.41 47.63 
Art & Architecture 20 112.75 123.00 9.09 138.35 12.48 149.88 8.33 168.48 12.41 49.43 
cA.:.s'"rono= m= y ______ 4 92.74 94.23 1.61 105.48 11 .94 112.73 6.87 115.98 2.88 25.06 
Biology ____ --=7 279.57 303.29=-_.::8.",48 343.92 13.40 375.96 9.32 416.03 10.66 48.81 
Botany _______ ...:2 133.00 _.:.14,,0::,.7,,5'--_.:5:::.83:::...._ 157.00 11 .55 166.::5::.0 _ -.....:6::;.0::5,--_':..:8::5:;:.00 11 .11 39.10 
Business & Economics 119 118.05 126.52 7.17 141 .69 11 .99 156.07 10.15 176.02 12.78 49.11 --~--------------- ----------------
Chemistry __ --=3:......-"1,251 .67 1,385.00 10.65 1,490.00 7.58 1,638.67 __ 9".9.:.8,-_1,m.00_-=8._44,--_ 41 .97 
Education 95 166.05 1,,78::.9:.1:....._..:7.:..7:...4_--=200.40 12.01 221 .61 10.58 244.60 10.37 47.31 
Engineering 32 .....:186=.0::7:.....--=2.:.10:::.::.64'--_"13::;.2::0'----'2::3::6:::.30:::...._.:.12:: ..:.18:...._,,27,,2::..1::6'----'1::.5 . :.1::.8_-=32::0::;.22=-_,,17"'.66::.:..._...:..:72.10 
Food Science 8 93.87 100.25 6.80 111 .25 10.97 120.25 8.09 130.37 8.42 38.88 --~------ -------------
General Science 15 140.43 195.65 39.32 209.36 7 . .:.01 ___ 22_1.:..66:...:...._-=-5._88.:..._ 237.68 7.23 69.25 
.:.G"'e.:.ne"ra=I..:W"0:...rk"'s:..... ____ ..:53-=-__ 54:...:,.84:..:..._-=-58,,.39::.::..._--=6:...4.:.7_---'60"'.9.:.8 __ 4.:..44_ 65.10 6.76 __ 6,,7.::.20-=-_..:3.::.2:=3_--=22= .54=-
Geography _''''0 __ ::99".0:::3:....--=':::05:::.=85:...._...:6.89 120.46 13.80 137.23 13.92 149.31 8.80 SO.77 
~ 2 84.00 99.00 17.86 107.00 8.08 __ ':...':::2:::.00:::.... __ 4:::.6::7:....._.:.'l:.:7~.00 4.46 39.29 
Health Sciences 78189.63 212.04 11 .82 236.1311.36 262.1011.00 262.81 7.90 49.14 
History __ 7:...0'-_.:.8.:.5.:...53.:..._..:9_2_.7.:.9_---'8.49 101 .13 8.99 '12.78 11 .52 122.98 9.04 43.79 
Language & Literature n.:... __ 7:.;8".7..:2:...._:::84.:.9:::9:...._..:.:7.96 93.88 10.46 101 .05 7.64 108.66 7.53 38.03 
_La_w__ -.....:22=-_-=92:::.::.80:...._::.9::.8.,,'4-'-__ 5::.,,75:...._.:..111 .08 13.19 _ '"'::.5::.3=2_ -.....:3::.8::2:...._,,11:::6,,.4::.9_.....:1:.:.0,,-' __ 25.53 
Ubrary & Info Science __ -=22=-_..:90= .9:::8_-.....:9::2::., '::8,--_ 1.32 101 .34 9.94 105.59 4.19 105.13 -0.44 15.55 
Math & Computer Science 23 192.24 205.18 6.73 236.56 15.29 263.93 11 .57 282.45 7.02 46.93 
_M.:.il",ila:..ry'-'.&_N",ava...::..I:::Sc",i.:.en.::c::.e __ 9 __ 66= .33-=-__ 6.:.9:...6,,7 __ ..:5::..04:...:.... __ 7,,2.:...4:...4_--=3::..9:.;8:....._ 80.88 __ 1_1._65 105.42 30.34 58.93 
Music 6 71 .17 74.SO 4.68 78.17 4.93 80.50 2.98 83.00 3.11 16.62 
Philosophy & Religion 30 64.97 69.47 6.93 75.79_-.....:9::.,,10:...._:...8::2:::.9::8 __ ::9.,,49=--_ 88.00 6.05 35.45 
Physics 9 982.44 1.122.34 14.24 1,302.54 16.06 1,523.25 16.94 1,ESO.38 21 .48 88.35 
Political Science 40=--_:..:'22=.7:::0_-,,13::5:::.60:::.._...:1::.0:;::.51 152.48 12.45 174.43 14.40 208.26 19.39 69.73 
"Ps"'ych= 0:::log=y ______ 25 173.76 196.48 13.08 222.00 12.99 244.56 10.16 272.32 11 .35 56.72 
Recreation 8 54.51 53.24 -2.33 56.49 6.10 58.86 4.20 BO.61 2::.9::.7 __ ',,'.::.'-=9_ 
Sociology 
Technology 
Zoology 
123 136.67 153.65 12.42 174.02 13.26 198.28 13.94 234.03 18.03 71.24 
18 86.53 92.59 7.00 100.97 9.05 105.55 4.54 113.16 7.21 30.78 
16.00 16.00 0.00 16.00 0.00 16.00 0.00 16.00 0.00 0.00 
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SU.WET 
Periodical Prices 
for Public and 
School Libraries 
Tiiles in EBSCO Publishing's generill in-
dex. Milgazine Alticle Summaries Ullm 
are those most olten subscribed to by 
school 'Uld public libmries in ille United 
States. ba<;ed on dilta from EBSCO. Table 
9 provides historic:" dilw forti des in the in-
dex. Price increa5eS for nexl year arc ex-
pected to be in the nUlge of 6%, if you dis-
regard the Jew high-end titles on this list 
that are experiencing double-digit intlation. 
, TABLE 9: COST HISTORY FOR TITLES IN MAGAZINE ARTICLE SUMMARIES 
Average Average Average Average Average Average % of 
No.of Cost Cost % of Cost % of Cost % of Cost % of Change 
Magazine Titles Per Title Per Tille Change Per Title Change Per Title Change Per Title Change 1997-
Article Summaries 1997-2001 1997 1998 '97-'98 1999 '9S-'99 2000 '99-'00 2001 '00 - '01 2001 
U.S. 293 $49.59 $51 .74 4,3 $54.76 5.8 $60.18 9.9 $66.97 11 .3 35.0 
NON·U.S. 23 206.65 249.33 20.7 289.08 15.9 348.49 20.6 411 .85 18.2 99.3 
agreements for the eminent journal NallIre 
because of ~U1 emb.:-rrgo perioo on content 
thm is not imposed on personal subscriber.;. 
Vendor.publisher storm brewing 
Yet another storm is brewing on the 
publisher front, as some of the largest 
STM publisher.; continue to experiment 
with ways 10 eliminate subscription 
agenL~ from the ordering process. Panly 
to build back revenue to defmy the cost 
of technology investments. these pub-
lishers want to SlOp giv ing discounts to 
subscription agents or, in some cases, 
have al ready done so. They want libmrie, 
to come directly to them, and they are 
making it difficult for libraries to refuse. 
At the same time, they explicitly intend 
to offer one-line invoices (that don't list 
the titles included) and no customer serv-
ice. 1l1ey have mel with resistance from 
librarians who want comprehensive fis-
cal and reporting services. such as in-
voice download, frol11 a single vendor. 
There is some irOIlY in the idea of 
publishers marketing directly to cus-
tomers even as they are becoming in-
creasingly dependent on agents for au-
thenticating the order history of on line 
subscribers. Shon of re-creating the com-
plex and massive databases used by ven-
dors to track subscribers. publisher.; are 
going to need the agents' dutabases (0 
manage their own authentication issues. 
In faeL STM publisher.; that experi-
mented with excluding agents in recent 
years found that approach untenable. M,UlY 
professio",~s on boill sides---jJublishe" and 
libmrians-are concluding that the vendor's 
role did not diminish, as expected. when ill<! 
method of joumal del ivery changed. TIlis 
will be an issue to watch in the coming year. 
because it can inlluencc both subscription 
prices and vendor service cil.-u-ges. 
Cost trends 
Between November 1999 and No-
vember 2000, when subscriptions for 200 I 
CHART 1: COST & CURRENCY FLUCTUATION 
58 
, 99B 1999 2000 200 1 
Subscriptions Subscriptions Subscriptions Subscriptions 
_ U.S. lSI Titles _ Non-U.S. 151 Titles ~ Exchange Rate 
The ~exchange rate" line is based on a wetghted average of the British pound. the Euro, and the Swiss 
franc. Each point on the e)Cchange rate line represents the change in the composite currency's value 
as compared to the U.S. dOllar (i.e .• the change in how many dollars can be bought by a UOil 
of the representative currency from one year to the next). 
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were on1ered, the dollar stren2thened 11 % 
against the pound and 8%- ilgainst the 
Euro, due to the strong U.S. economy. 
During dmt year, U.S. journal prices rose. 
on avemge, a fairly predicwble 9.5%. On 
the oiller hand. the strong doUar should 
have held EuropeaI1 journals at or below 
the previous ye'lf's prices. even after al-
lowing for a 10% rise for inflat ion. For 
publishers that set prices in home CUITCn-
cy, that wus ille case. Table 4 shows that 
average price increases for French. Ger-
man, and Italian publishers hovered just 
ubove or just under zero percent. 
In sharp cont rast. the average cost 
increases for journals from England and 
the Netherlands. where the I<lfge STM 
publishers set price, in U.S. dollars, 
went up 7.S'if and 8%, respectively. In 
effect. those publishers chose not to 
pass along the currency advantage to 
their American customers. Chart I 
grophieally illustrates this, 
Budgeting for 2002 
As long as the U.S. economy 
holds steady and unemployment re-
mains low, it is reasonable to assume 
that the dollar wi ll keep its strength 
against the Euro and the pound. This 
could also mean that U.S. journa l 
prices wi ll see double-digit inflation in 
some disciplines. We conservatively 
estimate average increases of 8.5% for 
U.S. journa ls in the arts and hUI11 ~lni­
ties, 10.5% in the social sciences, and 
10% in the sciences. 
Apparently the dominant European 
publishers can be counted on for increac;-
es somewhere between 5% and 10%, re-
gardless or the strenglh of the dollnr. 
Baored on past pelfolmance and on the ex-
pectation of a continuing srrong dollar, we 
suggcst budgeting for average increases of 
7% for European joumals in the sciences. 
8% in the social sciences. and 6% in tllC 
arts and humanities. • 
